Sound Station Productions
621 E Mehring Way Unit 406 Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 513-509-2306
Soundstationmusic@yahoo.com
Client Information:
Client Name:

Phone:

Address:

Email:

Event Information:
Event Name:

Venue:

Event Date:

Venue Contact:

Start Time:

End Time:

It is understood that this is a binding contract on both parties. It cannot be altered or
changed unless agreed to in writing by both parties. Cancellation of the engagement is
possible, if notification is made at least eight weeks prior to the event date. Failure to do
so will result in the forfeiture of the deposit. Failure to cancel within four weeks of the
event half the total balance will be due. We reserve the right to refund the balance up to
but not exceeding 6 months of the cancellation date. The entire balance shall be paid in
full two weeks before the event. A $150 deposit is required to reserve your date. The
deposit comes off the total amount due.
***Note*** If the final balance is not paid in full by the beginning of the event, a $125
late fee will be added to the total balance. If the payment is not received within 15 days
after the event, an additional $50 fee will be assessed every 10 days. NO
EXCEPTIONS!!!
Sound Station Productions also reserves the right to stop, cancel or postpone any event
that we feel we are in danger or there are safety concerns. ( ie. Weather, hazardous
environment, fighting, etc … ) If the event has begun the full balance will be due. In a
case of bad weather and we are not able to play and not set up half the balance will still
be due.
Questions Please Call : Jason Hollowell 513-509-2306
Agreed to and Accepted by:
__________________________
Sound Station DJ

_________________________ ____________
Client
Date

Sound Station Productions
621 E Mehring Way Unit 406 Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 513-509-2306
Soundstationmusic@yahoo.com
Package Name:
Price:
Deposit required: $150
Extras:
Total Due:
Notes: $150 Deposit required to confirm the date of the event. Remaining balance must
be paid in full by date of event.
***Please Make Any Checks to: Sound Station Productions ***
VENMO - @SSP513 (You should see the SSP logo)
Cash, Check or Apple Pay also Accepted.

*You will receive an email receipt of your payment*

Thanks for working with Sound Station Productions!

